
wedding photography packages



What an excing and stressful thing this wedding planning can be!  
I remember well the ordeal that was picking the right colours, 
liming the guest list, mediang my mother, making sure I would 
feel beauful on the day and trying not to explode from all the 
decision making!
Hoping thHoping that you find all the perfect people and things to make 
your wedding EXACTLY what you want it to be!

As your photographer, I seek to make your day reflect you!  
I try to be as unobtrusive as possible, and let your day unfold.  
Naturally, I am a relaxed and outgoing person, with a passion for 
details and beauty.

IIt’s important to me to be a good match with my couples, so I 
would love to meet with you to hear all about your day, and think 
about how we would fit together.

I just adore weddings.  Really.  I cry almost every me, and leave 
feeling like I’ve spent the day with friends.  Let me know if I can 
help you in anyway - I get so excited thinking about the chance to 
be part of your unique love story!

CONGRATULATIONS!  YOU’RE ENGAGED! 

bethany xx



PHOTOGRAPHIC INVESTMENT

I don’t like paying for things I don’t want!  This is why our 
packages are simple.  
Pay for the hours you require, add anything addional.
All coverage includes high resoluon digital images.

coverage
6 hours                                                  $1800
8 hours                                                  $2400
10 hours                                                      $3000

parent album                                              $500
12x12 leather album                              $1500

A second photographer is also available at addional cost.
If If you book Bethany Tara Photography for your wedding 
photography, an engagement shoot is complimentary.
A $500 deposit is usually required to secure your date.

albums



WHERE TO NEXT?

bethany xx

If I can help you in anyway, if you have quesons, would like to 
see some of my work, or find out if we would be a good fit, 
send me an email, and we will get this ball rolling!

Let me know the date and locaons of your wedding, and we 
can make a me to meet.

I I cannot explain what a priviledge it is to be part of someones 
wedding day as inmately as a photographer gets to be!  Thank 
you for your contacng me, and hoping everything is 
stress-less from this point on!

bethanytara@gmail.com
0414 188 291


